
November Hallmanack: /9 9/ 

Dear Family: 

we are about to c a e 0 . to living trusts. In order to estimate the 
value of our estate we have had to do some inventory work. 

We plan to leave, on our deaths, (if not before) many of our things to our 
children. These will be indicated on a list which will be filed with our wills. 
It will be separate because it may change over the years. If either of us 
should live to be the age my father was before he died (96) the list will 
change because furniture usable now perhaps to our children will be pretty 
worn out and obsolete. Only sentimental value will remain. [ ~ 
~4~) ,-- - r 

Because I would like some imput into what you might like that is around this 
place, I have typed up a tentative list. After the items you will see a group 
of numbers from 1 to 6. I am sending you each a separate list. Each of you 
go through and mark which things you would like to have. Number them 1 
to whatever in rank as to your 1st, 2nd, third choice & so on. After # 6 just 
put the 7,8, etc in the blank space after #6. Is that plain as mud? Anything 
that goes to the grandchildren will be given to the m by the Hall parent from 
items he or she gets from the list. There may perhaps be little things We will 
give them personally, at our option. 

The object is to give you the items you really most desire whenever 
possible. When there are more than one who wants an object, we will use 
our own judgement to try to be fair , and when there are still problems we 
will put names in the hat. 

We are at this time thinking of giving aU of Dad 's papers & notebooks to the 
Y. Including his science notebooks. These can be accessed by close relatives 
in original at the Library. If any of you want zerox copies of Dad's notebooks 

. you can borrow the books and have them zeroxed. The library will give us 
one zero! copy of each journal. 

f;
e have not put down things like computers, printers, keyboards photo-

~ 
raphic equipment, phonographs, disc players, etc. These lose value so fast 

r \.\ that by the time we die you will probably want to own one or give one to 
~~ your children just to show them what kind of equipment Grandpa and 

Grandma used. Like the Player Piano. 



Nor have we got to the enormous task of inventorying Dad's tools at the 
shop. 

Nor have we listed tools, gardening equipment, etc.etc. at the home and 
farm. We will want to do this sometime, however and then you will get 
more lists. Anyone want a cat?(we will be glad to give you one NOW.) 

We are naming Myself as Dad's trustee, Dad as mine, and Elizabeth as our 
Trustee after our death. Any expenses she incurrs settling our estate will 
come out of our family trust (or the marital trust, I'm not sure which) after 
we die. We trust that Elizabeth will have the help she needs from anyone 
she asks to help her. 

We are hoping that this will help ease things for you all when we go. 
I hope you will fill these sheets out for us, and return them soon. If you 
don'te ill have to decide what to give you by ourselves, and hope you 
will be happy with it. 

Everyone will take back all his or her gifts to us. We suggest that all our~~ 
rbooks that are not already given away before we die be divided into seven If'I . _ 41 

es an glvenaway that way' David, this includes your gift of the .(!~ ~~) 
computer and printer, and I hope that I will get the genealogy into that 
bef~e I go so no one will have to wade through that mess, and everyone can 
have a ~copy' of the result. __ p _ ~ 
:. tJ~~~~"a-~- r · 
We have asked Elizabeth to have only the brothers and sisters present when 
things are settled or discussed. Unless one of you dies before we do. In 
which case the spouse will represent that disceased child. The fewer people 
to imput)the better) we think. What we really want is for you all to come out 
of this still speaking to each other. 

We do not plan to leave much in the way of money to you. We hope you feel 
that you have already had your Inheritance through our gifts of the Mega 
Stock. This has helped you when you needed it most, we think. 
We hope we have enough left in our estate to take care of us until we both 
die. Leave us in our own home with hired help as long as possible. We will 
leave it up to Elizabeth to decideGrif and when we get to the state where 
institutionalization is necessary. We're opting for a "drop Dead". But we 
donlt want any of you to "drop dead" taking care of us. 

Get your sweethearts to help you fill this out if you want but only put the 
name of the Hall child on the sheets. 



I also haven't listed table linens. Those will come later. I don't have any of 
those that are any great shakes, anyway. 

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR TaE WONDERFUL 50TH WEDDING CELEBRATIONI 
WE HAVE HAD SO MANY FRIENDS COMMENT ON WHAT A FUN PARTY IT 
W AS. THANKS, THANKS, THANKS, THANKS, THANKS, THANKS A MILLION. 
THE BEST PART WAS HA VING YOU ALL TOGETHER WITH US. 

I will send ALL the group pictures taken that Sunday. You pick out the 
picture that is best for YOUR family and write your name on the back of the 
picture. I will have 8 x 10 's made and send them to you for Christmas. 

ctY'~ I have Ginger's, I will get Liz's when I am in California next week I will get 
4r ~ Sherlene's when she comes in December. So all I will need are the pictures 

wanted by the ones in Provo, and Charlotte 's. Charlotte, I will get them in the 
mail as soon as possible. (~J 

Thanks for the lovely time we had when we visited you, Virginia and Barry 
and Nathan and Warren and Jonathan and Sarah Elizabeth. and Rose Ellen. 
and Christian Fletcher, and Roland. 

Love to alH 
Grandpa and Grandma Hall 



J;t 
Item Make Pieces Value Your Name 1 2 3 4 5 6 

79 Dad's study desJ( ..,., 2 c t-It-S -rf i~,~ $1000.00 DskfJ~ 
80 2 1etts2 file ca~ srn dr cabnt 
81 ~ Din. tb1 J 8 chrs Heywood 9 $1500.00 
824 (2 leaves)Brch Wakefield 
83 Kit Tbt 8 chrs $1500.00 
84 .} 1 eaves/t18p 1 e 
85 HTH's B1 Piano $3000.00 
86 Refl n. plano downstrs $400.00 
87 t1ohag. rocker Warms(SV) 
88 Srnall Rocker V10arrns(SV ....., 

.. 89 Oak Fr. Mi rror (SV) :j-~~ !.:--(~~ . 
• ~A.Ai~ 

90 Map 1 e.~~ Set w 260 SO $600.00 
. 

# 
91 I~ fong,set dn ?n~ $500.00 
92 HTH's Gold Medal (5\/) $1500.00 

~ 93 TC Mirror(DI) (5'1) $30.00 
94 Occ. table~ 19 Lvg roorn $300.00 
9S Oce table .. sQuare II $250.00 
96 Brass table Lrnp II $150.00 
97 Blue Cerarr .. Larnp II $50.00 
98 Bedsi de tb 1 e 1 rnp B~ $80.00 
99 II II $80.00 
100 Oak t wi ns/..,., tvlat d¥lnstr BR $600.00 

* 101 8' Oak Table(S\!) Downstr 

-'j 102 5 Oak Stools Refin I.R $50.00 
103 
104 ~HOTOGRAPHS 
105 IR'S Geneal. set Ki tct1en(SV~ $200.00 
106 [ramed 
101 HTH (Lg) B.Shlrt LR :$250.00 
108 HTH Suit BR $250.00 
109 II Farrn .+. .. t:; t'~1 J"to. t~· 

.A- ,...,} 'J' ~_~ •• .r 

110 I RH Red Dress LR $250.00 
111 I RHMauve Dress BR $250.00 
112 IR t . HTH Pl RtYI fJ1tL VAA ,~ fluAL lJ~ U1;' ~ 

113 IR in 'vved dress Frarne:$70. I $'82.00 
114 Ht & IR Wed grp II $82.00 

/J 

, ;to ~, tf;~ i.L~J'U. IJI.. J.~J.I ~~--P~~ ~ 
~ ....J. I, I~ to t1...d ~ 



Item Moke Pieces Value Your Nome 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 Ruby Goblets Fostoria B $50.00 

""" 
2 Blue Iced Tea Fostoria 10 $100.00 

{!,~.tJ.. 3 2p~~ Fostoria 2 $12.00 
~ 4 ynappy if ostJsQ Arner. pat. 1 $6.00 

5 jA"lapP!J II 01 arnnd Arner.Pat. 1 $6.00 
6 Itndlstck-lo"N pr Fostoria ~ $20.00 I 

1 Cndlstck-lo\,v or Fostoria 1 $20.00 
8 Cndlstck-Tall prArner Pat 1 $24.00 
9 10" Ce 1 erYftost~( ~rner Pat 1 $7.00 
10 3 Div Rel (tostY Arn Pat 1 $12.50 
1 1 Ck salverfost) Arn Pat 1 $23.00 
12 Su!~ar {osW-i d Arn Pat 1 $9.50 

i3 Cre8rner~ os~ Arn Pat 1 ... ~ , .. ~ 
ltti.UU 

14 Sl t ~~ Pep f osf) Arn Pat 1 $7.00 
15 Frt Bov-/l ( If ) Arn Pat 1 $12.50 
16 .Je11y \"1 C~['I} Anl Pat 1 $7.00 
11 Butter Dot1trfil ~d Am Pat 1 $4.00 
18 8" Tuty,t,. F ost n..u Arn Pat 13 $75.00 
19 Bud Vase Flutea ArTi Pat 1 $6.00 

20 Bud Vs Cupped o{tq An1 Pat 1 $6.00 
21 10 ozTurnbler Cherbourg 16 $100.00 

22 Sugar Bov~l Fostorla 1 $10.00 
23 6"2 SQ cut vase Fostoria 2 $12.00 
24 Ft BO'wl Frnch cryst 1 $12.00 
25 12 Goblets Frnch Cryst 12 $120.00 
26 12 Sherbet lu 1-; $120.00 L 

• 27 9 10,.02 Tun-Ibler Fostoria 9 $54.00 

~ 28 B'iU cent·Goblets 12 $100.00 
29 Punch Bl/30cups garage 31 1 $35.00 
30 12"ft bO"rll cryst Garage 51 1 $60.00 

31 8" vase GenTian Lausiter 1 $<1:" 00 . ..IJ.- I 

32 12" crust vase horiz. cut 1 $35.00 
'-

33 g" f1 ared vas DlaQon. Cut l' $35.00 ... 
34 9" Rose ~Iat \lase Cut glass 1 $35.00 
35 .. 'Yw; .. 1 $35.00 

;L~ 36 ,12 pl set China Syracuse 1 $1690.00 

~ 37 .p EX'p 14sala1j tJ-' 
38 ~t. ~;i 1 verGorharn t'1edlcl LJ.L, $4731.00 

39 rnan!.l extra pes I 
...., 



Item Make Pieces Volue Your Nome i 2 3 4 5 6 

~ ~40 f1 JuA.141 .4" J A-nr.... ? / 11 Lhn,g--
" 1/ 

~ 41 ODDS AND ENDS / tf 
,. 42 WO Lamp 58se Fr S Afr 1 $150.00 

43 Ebony rnask: all brovvTI 1 $20.00 
f-----

$25.00 44 tDony r1ask \"'/1 ttl Color 1 
45 Wd totem carv brn 1 $35.00 
46 Wd Face Vase Brn Carv 1 $35.00 
47 Afr C~vd Drurn Brn Carv 1 $45.00 
46 BeadYSpear setw, I(not. kerrie 1 $50.00 
49 wId Beer cup I 1 $10.00 
50 pyr. elephant grey 1 $20.00 
51 Dyr. carved head olack 1 $25.00 
52 2 pyr sm cr head grey ~ 1d4llv 2 $10.00 
53 1 'wooden pi g brown 1 $10.00 
54 1 wooden e 1 eph. 1 $5.00 
55 pyr; man head gray 1 $15.00 
56 Brass rlce pot antique 1 $35.00 
51 10" dia brass bl antique 1 $35.00 
56 ebony crv etl11 dr Phi 1 i ppi neg 2 $50.00 

F- 59 4x5 or scal1.vs fr1i 1 i ppi nes 1 $25.00 
60 5" ttr v8se-11 gt-,t ~ 'h101a 1 $15.00 
61 Brass vs \1'.1 blue Cloisonne 1 $7.50 
62 1 t wt. brass vs india 1 $10.00 
63 1 'wooden vase So Afr 1 $25.00 
64 ART 
65 4 frarnd etehs Sweden 4 $156.00 
66 hd-rnd pottery rnd/w lid 1 $35.00 provo art 1 st 
67 Laot. Hd EtYlor Hanging 1 $125.00 
66 Wat. Co 1-0rehi ds KayeTrlOrne 1 $150.00 (guess) 
69 Manlw/oog WesL1ffortt t $200.00 
10 B1o'wn G1. Horse $350.00 
71 Magelby Picture 1 $3800.00 { - - -, 72 GM Lang. Bedspr. 1 $3800.00 Prom~oSherl ene 
73 GM Langf's Chl na Syracuse 51 #; 5-0/· tI; PA4Ces rnisslng 
14 
75 FURNITURE 

>Ie 16 Cabi nets d'wnstr en be rernvd $3500.00 

77 
78 Bkcses & caonts Dad's Stwjy $4000.00 

- ;d..M ~ a.,w k I';J/J~L ~;tz I t7 ~ 
A1-1J-e 



Page 4. 
tSome items don't fit the format and since somehow my original was 10 t on the 
computer. I will change the format. In the margin next to the item you want put your 
name and the choice number ( from 1 to?) (continue this from the first three pages) 

Some items now in possession of Tracy Sr. from his Mother and father. 
Of Sentimental value: 

PARALLEL BIBLE: Given to Florence Hall by her mother. Emma Maria Burdett Tra.cy, 
Given to H. Tracy by his mother Florence Tracy Hall Nov 9. 1959. 
Pub. by Philadelphia Nat'l Publishing co , 1886 (10~ yrs old) hard Leather back. Good 
shape. Has deaths. mgs, births in. Size 10 x 14 abt 3 inches thick. 

HISTORY OF UTAH BY Orson F. Whitney. Leather bound. size: 8 x 111/2. Pub Mar 1892 by 
Geo Q Cannon &: Sons Co .. S.L.C. Utah in four volumes. We have only volume 1. 
Prob owned by Helon Henry Tracy but no name in it. 

Box of finished sheets of genealogy by Florence T. Hall. 

Lg picture of Marriot Ward ReHef Society with Emma and Jane Burdett in it. 10xl4 

HTHall Sr's collection of old deseret song books. (4) "The Songs of Zion" Publ in Chicago. 
1912. Selected and arranged for the Home and all meetings of Elders and Saints in the 
mission Field. Tracy's Price: SI7.50. 
Gives 8 mission addresses (US) Limp leather binding. Orig cost$1 .00 . The cloth binding 
cost was listed: $3.00 2) Deseret SS Songs. Pub by Zion's Printing & Pub Co . 
Independance. Jackson Co ., Mo . Copyright 1909 By Joseph F. Smith . Schenectady Br. is 
stamped on inside cover. (Binding in bad shape) 3) Deseret S.S. Songs, Pub by Deseret 
5.5, Union, S.L.C. Utah, same copyright as 2 .Very good shape . Tracy pd $10.00. 
on stamp inside: Albert Eccles, his book. 4) Dk blue cover. gLatter-day-hymns. Tracy 
pd $10. Pub by Deseret Bk Co .. S.L.C Copyright 1927 by Heber J Grant for Ch Of Jesus 
Christ of LDS. Gives 11 names of Church Music Committee members. (One woman) 

Picture of 1927 Helon Henry fam reunion . Sat on Florence Tracy's Piano all the yea9 0 

Tracy was growing up. 8x10. tUi1 f/./I.H 4-~~tt.. ~ ~~;-.:-... 
Old ch news containing announcement of Henry Eyring's dea.tj . ~ ~ ~ , 

typed history of William Coop and his wife Sarah Almyra Tracy (Florence's Aunt, I 
think> 

H. Tracy Hall's 10th grade report card. Signed by parents. 

"Some verse and a walk in Rock Canyon II by Howard Hall. written while he lived in 
Provo, after Florence's death . 

Picture: Nancy Naomi Tracy. Marinda Tracy Moyes, Mary Ellen Tracy Irwin, damaged 
down middle. 7 x 10 and 1/2. 

5 generation picture of Emma Burdett. Thos Burdett, Vincie Roberts, Victor Roberts, 
Annie Tracy Butler. Was owned by Florence Tracy. (lRH has negative of this one) 

Picture of Blanc'k,Tracy James (Florence's sister) 7 I 11 . 



Picture given to I.R by Hyrum Chlarson: Large (more than 8xlO) picture of Hiram 
fletcher Norton and Zina Emma Turner 

Same as above of childhood picture of Heber Otto Chlarson . (My grandfather.) 

Envelope given to HTracy by his father which contained His ownmg certificate, 
mission ca11s and releases, ordination certificates, baptism certificate, mission calls and 
releases, death certificate} and patriarchal blessing. Also some clippings of Tracy and 
some of his (tracy"s) honors. 

Some family genealogy books: 

Florence Tracy's Book of Tracy Genealogy. She did an awfully lot of work out of this 
book. Ironically, it did not have Solomon Tracy's descendants in it. She has notated in 
the margins that she has or has not done the work. fair shape. "Tracy Genealogy, 
Ancestors and Descendants of Lieutenant Thomas Tracy of Norwich, Conn, 1660" 
compiled by Evert H. Tracy. M.D. With Tracy coat of Arms, Pub Albany, New York, Joel 
Munsell's Sons, Publisher, 1898. 
there is a note in the front saying that this book can be purchased from "Goodspeed's 
Book Shop, 18 Beacon Street. Boston. 8, Massachusetts. Someone could write and see if it 
IS still available and how much it would cost. The descent from Sir Thomas Tracy of 
Barnstapple, Devonshire and Stanway Gloucestershire, has been called into question by 
some eminent American genealogists, but is still invaluable for the Descendants of 
Thomas Tracy. He has the wrong wife for Thomas, I think. Someone who is ambitious 
should check his early american records against the original town records to see if the 
town records were his sources. Much original record searching has obviously been 
done, indicated by his History in the front of the book. 

liThe Cooprider Chronicles," by ].L. Cooprider, Clay City, Clay County, Indiana. 

I URH) was told about this book by a distant cousin, Irene Lankford, who lives in Clay 
City, Indiana. It contains the descendants of three coopriders who married daughters 
of Walk.er Lankford. I have done some of the work but was stopped by the 100 year rule . 
Some more work could probably be done now as it has been some time since I worked 
from the book. quite good shape . 

"Our Pioneer Ancestors, the Davis Family" by Ruth Hendricks Davis. Owned and signed 
by my father, E.F. Langford . and given to me by him.A lot of work could be done from 
this book now, as the society no longer requires direct descent. 

"History of Franklin and Pickaway Counties, Ohio" Illustrations and Biographical 
Sketches. Some of the Prominent Men and Pioneers Pub by Williams Bros, 1880. 
(Frontspiece) . Republished by the Heritage Co11ection of History and Biography. We 
purchashed it from the Pickaway Historical Society in1978 for $31 .~0 . 

Ida-Rose's collection of genealogical "How to" books, plus some pamphlets from the 
Genealogical Society ow out of i t I eludes English, Scotch, American and general 
LDS reference and "how to books. 

Ida-Rose's 21egal size files full of misc genealogy, etc. (good luck! I hope to have all 
the pertinent ma.teria.l on the computer before I lea.ve this world, but ......... 



Desk. Fits alcove in genealogy room. has computer and printer on . The IBM computer 
and printer goes back to David. who gave it to me . He can have the desk. too if he wants 
it. There is a shelf which has the printer on it. I hope to have all pertinent 
genealogical data entered into it before I die so that everyone can have the info. 

one regular size file cabinet (in closet in gen. room) 

Wooden desk. Not worth much . 

ELECTRONIC AND PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT: 

NEW -VU COMM. BELLOWS CAMERA CAMERA. TRACY MADE SOME OF THE PARTS FOR THIS, 
HE USED IT TO TAKE ALL THOSE PORTRAIT SHOTS OF THE KIDS OVER THE YEARS. USED 5 X 7 
FILM. He's had it since he was 23 yrs old. Lens Woolensak F 4.5 with quite a few film 
paks, 

Canon Q. L. Purchased in 1975 in Japan. $150. Vivitar 24 mm wide angle lengs and a 
standard 50 mm a:1.41ens. Also telephoto leons tamaron, 58 mm. 

Vivitor Zoom Thyristor 2500 flash . $100. orig price. 

Cannon sure-shot supreme. $180 purchased abt 1986-7. 

Leica 35mm camera. German. Purchased in US . abt 1956. Oldest 35 mm camera. 

Large format Pentax 7 mm by 7 mm camera 1:4.5/7.51ens. Also lens Takumaray 
6x7 1:3.4/ 105 Brand Asahi. S1.000. Pur in Japan 1975. 

GAF Movie Camera Super 8. Model ST /802 prob cost $2'0 . Purchased for Alumnae camp 
reunion one of those years. 

Poloroid land camera 

Flash. National. Takes 5 or 6 batteries. 

Hand flash . 

jVC Camcorder Video movie SVHS $1000. Purchased 1990. Christmas. 

Old black box camera.EaStman . Can be given right now. 

Wollensak Recorder. Not our old one. It is broken . We bought this one at a ward 
auction for $50.00 in new shape. Also a box of about 12 new rolls of tape . Microphone. 
ear phones and foot pedal 

This will play all the old Histories and genealogies taken with our Woolensak. Some of 
these have been transferred to modern tape s. 

Old black camera tripod--sti11 good. 

New. VTR85 Camera Tripod. 1991 . $75.00 

Screen for movies and slides. 



1/1 

Sterio. Walkman . Small, 

Sun Gun movie lights. 

Very old recorder. Soni Cassette, ear phones and foot peda1. Useful for transcribing 
genealogy tapes, 

Light weight, small camera tripod. 

Norward XLP 2 speed cassette recorder. bought to play old testamont tapes. 

GE exposure meter. Old. 

close-up lens, one set 3/only Vivitar. 

Voice activated recorder. Useful for taking personal histories. 

COMPUTERS. (BESIDES DAVID'S GENEALOGY ONE) 

1990. APPLE 2 CI COMPUTER $6000. 

1991. HP Desk-writer printer. $1200. 

1988. Cannon copier. PC25. pd $2000. 

At farm . Pur at time of Mega-Hall suit. Cannon Copier. 1978 $1000. 

1987. Casio CZI Keyboard $600 

. YamahaX-7 Keyboard $2750. 

Macintosh + computer = Upgraded. 2 med ram/w 20 megabite hard disk. Dot Matrix 
(apple 2 ) printer. 1991 value abt 1200. (now about 600) In boy's room. 

Farm. Macintosh + computer w 1 megabite ram and 20 megabite hard disk. 
$1000. dot matrix printer. 

IBM selectric typewriter Nob 91 value $100. 

Brother Spinwriter typewriter. abt $150. 

Sound equipment in computer room. abt $500.(988) 

Small sound system with small /ca.510 keyboa.rd oNov 91 est. $150 

Family room stero and compacr disk player and 2 speakers Nov 91 $250. 

Sony TV in family room est value Nov 91 $150 .00 

JVC-VCRfarm Mov 91 $250. New. 

Kodak Movie Deck Projector 91 est. $100. 

Kodak slide projector .. $150 . 



Sony TV in fam room Est value '91 $250. 

Sony TV at farm pur in 90 $350 

Farm VCR Pur'90 $275 . 

Singer Sm-400 film strip projector $100. 

Bernina Sewing machine purchased in 1983930 Electronic $400 ,(Est) 

Stand for electronic keyboard in computer room. $250. 

Computer desk in Boy's room. $100. at home in BR. 

Sterio. radio, tape player. Value $150, Mom & Dad's BR 

"BRatfarm 

Tracy's office at school. 

Remington Hearing aid owned by EF Langford. 

1 pr old glasses owned by EF Langford (brass rims) 

1 pr old glasses owned by EF Langford. 

Old fashioned shaver owned by EF Langford. I used to watch my dad use this as a child. 
It was a curved metal blade & folds up into a bone (I guess) handle. I used to watch my 
father shave with this when I was a little girl. I thought it most wonderful. He would 
run the razor over a razor strop back and forth, lather up and go after it. 

Silver plated buckled owned by EF Langford. My mother said he had it when they were 
married, 

original engagement ring <without diamond) given to Charlotte by EF Langford. 

Original enga.gement (without diamond) given to Ida.-Rose by H.THall 

Gold watch given to Charlotte Hall by EF Langford either before or as a wedding gift. 
Given by IR by her father 

You kids might remember this: 

Ivory round jewely box with velvet top (Mauve) which was always on Grandmother 
Langford's dressing table . She kept pins and needles in the top and all kinds of odds 
and ends inside of it. 

SheH pin belonging to Charlotte Langford. 

Blue -green tiny entwined bead necklace belonging to Charlotte Langford. Broken 
It belonged to her mother before her Could be mended, 

two blue flower cuff links belonging to Charlotte Langford. 



1 pr of purple flower cuff links belonging to Charlotte Langford. 

9 odd peices of old sterling and silver plate silverware. None matching which IRH 
found among Charlotte Langford's silverware . I have no idea who these belonged to . 

Jewelry: (You can tell I'm not much of a hand at acquiring jewelry.) 

Ida-Rose's second diamond engagement ring . She lost the first. Dad paid $350 for it, but 
it has been appraised recently U/3 carat) for 1300-1500. dollars. 

The amethyst Dad gave me when he was courting me . The one all you girls wore . 
Now in process of being evaluated. I think he paid something like $15,00 

1 gold pin made by lITH of man-made diamond (One of the early Mega ones) 

one brown Tiger;s eye penant which Dad brought back for IR from his trip to S. 
Africa for GE 

One brown round-bead tiger eye necklace purchased in SA on our mission . 

two brown twist on brown tiger eye ear-rings purchased in SA on our mission . 

one blue\ brown tiger's eye about one inch . From Dad's GE trip to Africa. 

two pearl necklaces. One a gift from Nancy. She' gets it back, 

one pearl necklace. One a gift from Dad. Neither are cultured pearls, but the jeweler 
said they were nice costume pieces. 

Brocade jewelry box given to me by a Japanese scientist visitor. Red and gold . 

Sterling silver, gold plated gold chain . I wore with Dad's gold award when he had his 
retirement party . $50. 

one same as above chain I use to switch lengths for my brown tiger's eye . $35. 

one small heart with U of U symbol ontop of mother of pearl/with chain! 

Gold swiss watch . $70. IRH's. Replaced lost one Liz gave me. 

Golden spike tie pin . (tracy's) 

Gold Watch given to him by Chem dept when he retired. 

Cultured Pearl tie pin (grey) HTH 

Sigma Xi pin . 

Washington Jr High class riog, IRH 

3 framed diamond pictures given to Tracy when he left GE. Two in Hall one in Shed. 



I don't know the value of some of the above things. but by the time they go to anyone 
they may have no value except sentimental--you may just want to sent most of them to 
DI. 

SENTIMENTAL VALUE ITEMS AND ITEMS ALREADY GIVEN AWAY, Some items have been 
given to us as gifts in which case. of course. they go back to the donor. Some I have 
already given to various of the children . 

This may be helpful in distributing items of sentimental value by being able to decide 
who has things and who hasn't things. 

Grm Langford's Bedspread. I said that it was to go to the one who had done the most 
genealogy. Promised to SlJerle.oe. She should give it to the one in the future who does 
the most geneallogy (probably to a grand child, but only if she thinks thatferson 
would treasure it. 

Gr Langford's table cloth . (already delivered to Sherlene) My mother gave this to me 
with the instructions that it was to go to Sherlene. I gave it to her for her 35th 
birthday with instructions that she should give it to Laura on her 35th . 

Piano. The one we bought for and from Liz when she moved to No]. I refinished it and 
stored it at David's. we gave it to David. 

Roseville blue pottery vase . Gift from Virginia. Delivered back to Virginia. 

Framed butterfly picture. Gift from Virginia .. To go back to Virginia. In farm house 

Wood carving from Argentina. Gift from Charlotte . To go back to Charlotte 

Butterfly Tray given to us by Uncle Wendell when he came back from Argentina 
mission. Give to Charlotte . Or to one of Uncle Wendell's kids. 

Grandmother Ida Chlarson;s quilt top, put together and quilted by Grandmother 
Langford. Given to Virginia as she is the only one doing any quilting and she uses it 
only for display. Delivered. 

Grandmother Johanna Charlotte Chlarson's baby bed sheets. Given to Charlotte . 
Delivered. 

A 36 x 36" crocheted square I found in my mother;s things after she died. I do not know 
if itis her work or her mother's work. It is made up of five squares stitched together 
both ways. Could be used to center a table cloth . 

two pillowcase crocheted edgings. I rescued these from two old pillowcases given me by 
my mother. I think Ida-Isabella Norton did them. They look like her work . 

Scrapbook made of Tracy's historic visit to England when he took the Bedford 
geneallogy back five or so generations. He made it for me upon his return . To go to 
Tracy Jr 

Round Piano Stool (downstairs) Gift from Tracy and Betsy. To go back to them. 

Maps and genealogical odds and ends and notebooks of Tracy's taken in Luddenden and 
other parts of England. Tracy Jr . 



Virginia's notebooks taken while she was in England. Virginia, 

Nancy has Grandmother Langford's Crystal which Grandfather Langford gave to her. 

Liz has the appliqued quilt made by Grandmother Langford. 

Opal David save me from Australia. I save it to him. 

Ship model. In Dad's Study. Gift from Doug. Hand Carved .. Give to Doug. 

Dad's collection (not catalogued but just collected) of stamps over the years from people 
writing to him from abroad~ 

Models of presses. Tetrahedral press. 
.. Cub ic Press 
II Belt. 

Genealogical Tree. Downstairs, Gift from Virginia. Give back to her. 

Southel"n Utah Painting : Give back to Nancy 

Glass weights. Given to us by LiZ. Give back to her, 

several green Pottery peices (at farm) give back to Betsy. 

Photographs: Give any pictures and negatives of our children by themselves and with 
their families alone to the one the picture is of, 

The movie pictures have been mostly put on videos. Finish the job if we haven It and 
pay for copies for all of you out of the estate. Draw, if you want, for the originals J 

Glass cake saver tray and cover. Gift from Nancy. Goes back to Nancy. 

Silver beads and turquoise started but never finished by Nancy. I gave these back to 
her. 

Cloisonne three piece serving set given to us by the chines. 

Green satin peice of material which is designed to be quilted. Give to whoever is 
willing to hand quilt it. 

we have a lot of crocheted Zimbabwe dresses. I plan to divided these into piles and 
given them to the 7 daughters and dau-in-laws to give to girl daughter's and 
descendants etc . Sell them if you want. 

W have enough zimbabwe tablec1othes. couch throws, etc (1 think) to give one each to 
each of the grandsons. We will determine who gets which by drawing names out of a 
hat. These will ge given as wedding presents for those grandsons who marry while I 
stilllive . After my death (if not before) I will give the others to the respective mothers 
to give to them when they marry. The boys didn't get anything much when we came 
home from Zimbabwe, 



I have probably enough table cloths for each of the families of our children to have 
one a.fter we a.re gone . Choose by lot. 

Remember? Grandmother Langford's mother of pearl backed picture of the capitol 
buHding in D.C. It always hung in her house . 

There are a couple of drafting tables at the farm and at the sheds. 

There are several metal files there too . 

And a desk. 

None very vaulable, but useful if you don't have one. 

I think there are some odds and ends of things left by Grandfather Hall down in the 
shed in and old trunk. Let you know later. 

If I have left off the most important thing in your Hfetime, let me know. 

Love, Mom 


